
December 21! 1995

E1.Jgerie L.
Assistant
466 South
Ra\l"enna l

Huldo\Vney
Prosecuting Attorney
Chestnut Street

OH 44266

t?E: Butch Wolcott
07/13/75DOB:

Dear Mr. Muldowney:

I have completed a reevaluation of Mr. Wolcott. The
i eevaluation procedure cons is ted of an 1 ll.L;, v iclual diagnost ic
interview and retesting with the Minnesota Mul~ nasie Personality
Inventory and the Millon Clinical Multiaxial InventoLY-I I. This
was basically the same assessment procedure tha~ I did with Mr.
Wolcott in July 1 1992. I include in this e'iaJ ~.).2tiOi'i! however!
observations that I made on Mr. Wolcott at an CD site recall done
on Lhe afternoon of August 101 1992. TlV3.t 0 s;.te c,bservation
provided further information to me on some additional reasons for
Mr. Wolcott ¡ s mèmory difficulties with regard to the events of that
day. .As such, I cons ider that it is relevant to one of the maj or
questions asked.in this evaluation" .e" 1 ~iny his memory of the
events of th~t day are so sketchy.

Mr. Wolcott i s memory of
complete today then it \Vas in
best report of what he said
interview.

T,\'¡lla t happened t t day is more
The fo llowing repr esents my
in our Septerr:ber 16! 1995

1 QO'7__ -i -,;L .

to me

"Before I really didn't want to believe that it happened.
There were things that I didn i t want to remember before. I was
E'cared that it actually happened. I'm still ,scared that it
happened and that I was invo1 'led. To this PO..ciL _ Vìas reaJ...Y
immature about it. But I finally had to face mysEl!, It's only in
tbs past six or seven months that I real be lie,';: i:ha t it did

en the way I remember.

= remember hear ing the lady scream.
I heard it before. But I wasn It lying.
maybe it was true.

I remember the gun shots.
I t,:!as in my own mind and

'rhere ¿cre still a lot or things about tha.t day that
still very hard to realize that i s true.

are 3.

l2)lJ.Z .~,-:. It 1 s
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I remember Tyrone telling me in jail that they were accusing
him of murder and me saying that it didn i t happen. But I also
remember telling Jill and her friend that it was crazy 1 that he
(Tyrone) was crazy ¡ that he did something horr ible! to not call the
police. I was scared that I would go to j ail for it.

Tyrone put a gun to my head (he points his right index finger
to his right temple and begins to cry) and to tell me I couldn i t
leave" that I couldn i t tell anymore. It was a violent kind of
thing. I was pretty drunk. He just tied me up and put me in the
room.

When you read a s tory i ~ has a beg inning and an
story in my head doesn i t have a beginning or end. It i s
Li t tle tid bi ts or something. Pieces here and there.
trying to put a puzz Ie together without the picture."

end. This
just there.
It's like

I asked Mr. Wolcott whether or not he is bothered by what has
happened and what is still going on. He states! "I need for this
to be over - - to get it off my chest. It! s like I was there and
I know it happened but I still can i t remember everything. I want
to have it over 1 to remember. It's like the biggest thing that
happened in my life and I can i t remember all of it 1 just pieces.
And I can i t believe I wasn i t afraid of those kinds" that I was
there. Those fucking people. I didn i t know they were crazy enough
to do that".

Overall Mr. Wolcott sounded, looked and spoke in a ~anner that
suggested he was upset about not being able to totally remember.
I t was also apparent in the interview that he is feeling
uncomfortable " guilty and, in his O\'Tn words "sick" that the event
even happened. He states, "two people loss their lives. They were
parents and grandparents. They could have lived their lives out.

It is scary to remember, Haybe.: ".'12:3 more
remember. I don i t believe I was. I believe it was the way I said.
But I don i t know".

This interview 1 sometime after the event has passed and some
psychological distance has been gained for Mr. Wolcott from the
actual event! suggests that he has many feelings of quilt and upset
about not only what happened but the fact that he was there at the
time.

My comments in the 1992 report that theorized about his memory
deficits are theories that I still hold to at this time.
p,c1di tiona 1. I y" however r the on site observation as 'llel 1 as this
interview suggests that part of his memory deficit is due to the
fact that he was very drunk the night before this event! that he
was hung over on the day of the event and drunk again that evening.
That would reduce his ability to recall all details and facts on
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the day. One also has to consider i however i that
and psychological guilt that he feels now even
involved in the way he thinks he was involved i is
total recall a very II scary" proposition for him.

the discomfort
in having been
enough to make

It is still my opinion that what Mr. tAlolcott recalls iS
accurate based on all of my one on one contact wi th him.

Psychological testing done this time was validly completed byMr. Wolcott as indicated through the test internal validity
Iactors. Reliance can therefore be placed in the tesLing results.

The MMPI and MCMI-II test results obtained for this assessment
present basically the same pattern of personality profiling as
observed in the JuIyi 1992 testing. One significant change is
clearly observablei however 1 with the testing completed at this
assessment. All of the test scores that describe Mr. Wolcott as
angry i ant isocial and impulsive are signif icantl y reduced. He
clear ly appears to be becoming more acculturated l more in touch
with and responsive to more traditional societal norms and
standards. This Change supports the notion that he is recalling as
best as he can and that he is 1 in fact 1 feeling some of the guilt
and uncomfortableness that he talks about in his interview with me
about what happened and the fact that he was there to observe it.

My opinion at the conclusion of this evaluation is the same as
I reached at the conclusion of the 1992 assessment. If anything1
this reevaluation strengthens my opinion with regard to Mr.
Wolcott! s truthfulness in this matter.

If you have any further questions 1 please do not hesitate to
call or wri te.

--.,./ .
~X7f ' J

Gr z ego'r€-W/ Ph. D .
logist

AEG/ sa
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